The additional predictive value contributed by quantitative chromatin pattern description as compared to DNA ploidy level measurement in 257 superficial bladder transitional cell carcinomas.
The results of quantitative chromatin pattern description were compared with the determination of the DNA ploidy level, and the histological grading and clinical staging of superficial transitional cell carcinomas (sTCCs) of the bladder. We investigated whether this quantitative description adds useful information to the one obtained by the other methods used for predicting the biological behavior of sTCCs. The quantitative chromatin pattern description was carried out by means of the digital cell image analysis of Feulgen-stained nuclei in a series of 257 sTCCs. The results show that according to the clinical sequence "remission (134 patients) --> stable recurrence (101 patients) --> progression (13 patients) --> death (9 patients)', quantitative chromatin pattern description shows that certain areas of the nucleus undergo a continual process of condensation and that the distribution and spread of the chromatin becomes more and more heterogeneous. This is accompanied by a more frequent appearance of pale areas in the nucleus and an increase in nuclear size. Of the 257 sTCC patients, 148 had pTa/PpT1 grade I or III tumors. Of these 148, histological grading and clinical staging made it possible to correctly predict the biological behavior of the tumors of 120/148 (81%). DNA ploidy level determination increased this correct prediction from 81 to 84%. When the information contributed by quantitative chromatin pattern description was added to that contributed by the combination of histological grading, clinical staging and DNA ploidy level determination, the prediction level was 93%.